
SCHOOL ASSIGNMENT DESCRIPTION                  
At this point My pet, it’s up to you to finish the attached story. This is your fantasy. It can be between your Domina and yourself. you can start with CHAPTER 2 or go back to CHAPTER 1 and change the story however you want it . Also feel free to change the two main characters, Shelle and the Professor. For once you are in charge, you have only the control that I allow you. 

I will record at least Two of My favorite stories. One will have a  Chastity storyline and one will be for My sissy gurls. I will record these stories for sale. Other submitted stories may be made into audio books and some will be posted on SFS. Part of working for your Domina, means that there will be a small fee (LUNCH MONEY) to submit your story back to Me. you enjoy working for your Domina and you pay Me to do it, which makes it even more exciting. Perfect. ~giggles~

Also, I could turn yours into a custom session, so keep that in mind. Look at blog for  further  instructions.
Have fun and EARN that XTRA credit.
__________________________________________________________________________________
CHAPTER 1

Shelle was a bright and alluring young woman. She transferred to this big city university from a small rural college for her third year. Now 20 years old. Her girlish good looks and knowing smile caught everyone’s eye, especially the professor, who she noticed immediately. Her natural beauty, long brown hair and big brown eyes, curvy, though petite figure, gave the appearance of the sweet young girl next door. But something about her eyes told a different story. They were clever and knowing.
Some who got to know her, thought she seemed too shrewd for someone so young. She was in an advanced university program to fast track to graduate school and a career she was already set on. She walked with confidence and self assurance. That first warm day in class Shelle was wearing a pretty white sleeveless top with a blue shirt, just short enough to give teasing glimpses of her smooth, soft, flat stomach and belly button.    
The professor had just turned 42,  was preparing for a mutual divorce.  His wife came from a very affluent family which allowed them to accumulate a wealth of community property and assets. The spark was gone after 23 years of marriage  His wife had little interest in him and their intimate contact had greatly diminished. They had decided that they should part company.
Shelle had quickly concluded that she would be able to seduce her professor into giving her high grades which would lead to graduate school scholarship and a career as a behavior modification therapist specializing in hypnosis. Early on Shelle had discovered a unique talent and ability to persuade to get others to do pretty much what she wanted. As she grew older, boys and men would want to buy her things and wanted to make her happy. The more she took, they more they wanted to give. It made them happy, too. Since she liked the power that came with being spoiled and pampered so much.
She would do this as a profession. And what else would be better than becoming a therapist where men would actually come to her for help solving their problems. So, while the professor believed he was going to help her with some special attention, Shelle planned to use the professor to test her skills and theories of 
power and control. She started with the first time she passed his desk.
With a whimsical flirtatious manner she said “So you think you are going to teach ME about psychology, huh? We shall see about that.” She giggled. She could already see the impression she made and imagined, correctly, that he couldn’t get her out of my mind.  Something was so intriguing about her. She would soon discover how obsessed he was with her.
At her next class, Shelle came in a few minutes early. She could see in the way he looked at her that he would be receptive to her next step. “Professor, I was wondering if you might know of any jobs around campus for the semester. I need to find something to make some extra money. I’m having to pay tuition with a student loan and have no spending money.” 
As it turned out, the professor had succumbed to how this Beauty was arousing his deepest feelings and fantasies of fetishes long forgotten. He offered her a job, knowing he was losing control of himself. She became so excited, touching his hand and kissed his cheek. She could see the desperate arousal in his face. So, she decided to take it one step further. “Great, we should talk about my work responsibilities. May I ask about the pay? I need to buy a computer for school, right away.” He agreed, immediately to advance her the money. She knew she had him. 
Next she suggested he get her a small, inexpensive apartment, so she wouldn’t have to pay for any school room and board. “Then, you could come over whenever you wanted and I can pay off my debt to you, in any way you want me to.”
Two weeks passed and everything she wanted was in place. Early good grades, a computer and now, just moving into her little apartment. A bed, a white couch, 2 chairs a table and a small kitchenette. She invited the professor over and suggested getting her some clothes in her size that he wanted her to wear for him and anything else he thought he would like her to have. And then to think of anything she could do for him.
When he arrived, little did she suspect he had done all the work for her. He wanted to be Shelle’s slave and be allowed to call her, Domina. He had all the clothes for a Dominatrix. Leather pants, skirt, corset. Boots and spiked heels. Black stockings, panties, bras. He also brought some sex toys. A whip, a collar and leash. Domina Shelle was so pleased with her puppy. She had him take off all his clothes and immediately placed the collar and leash on him. Looking at his erect cock, she thought to keep him subservient and obedient. She needed to keep him in Chastity with a device he would have to wear all the time which  would be easy to do since he wasn’t sleeping with his wife anymore. Domina Shelle told him his only release would be whenever she decided. She put his 
collar on and sent him home. So for next time he was to bring a chastity device that he would be wearing from now on.
The professor was so eager that after class the next day, he returned with a gift for his Domina, ready for new instructions. He asked Domina if she could put on his collar, again. Feeling his ownership was arousing. He had his chastity device on which she unlocked. 
She let him come and kneel before her and told him to put on her new shoes. Then he could massage her feet, lick her shoes and the long spiked heels. She wanted him to suck on them. Then, she told him to take off her shoes and start kissing and licking her feet and suck on her toes. She was going to give him many fetishes and desires he never knew he had.
She gave him permission to stroke his cock and told him to start thinking about his permanent ownership by her and to wear his collar or another symbol of his ownership at all times. That it was now her cock now and she wanted him in Chastity except when he was with her. 
Now some additional instructions. Domina expected him to serve his Mistress every day with an assignment. That assignment was to do all of Domina’s class work and deliver it to Her when it was needed for class. He became aroused with the prospect of serving her Mistress, and had the time to get it done.
There was one more piece of news. Domina believed that Her control would increase and his subservience and obedience would deepen if she the professor worried and fighting for Domina’s attention and affection. Domina had found what could be called a “sugar daddy”, a submissive much older rich man, willing to spoil and pamper Her just to spend time with Her. Domina explained this to her new slave and She had invited him over tonight. Their usual ritual was the “daddy” would leave a tribute, then with his collar on, get on his knees and worship Shelle’s feet. But tonight, daddy was bringing an additional tribute because he was told, Shelle wanted Her pussy licked and pleasured. Daddy was submissive in every way and the professor’s presence wouldn’t be a problem.
In the meantime, she was thinking about how the professor could be most useful to her? She would choose a slave name for him. Would she give him a fetish and turn him into her foot slave? Or get him crazed over breathing in the fragrance of her pussy scented panties as Her sex toy? With his resources, would he need to constantly please Her by spoiling and pampering everytime he edged for Her? Or would the professor be a good candidate for feminization wearing pink panties, stockings, a frilly dress and heels with rouge, lipstick and  
nail polish? Should She locks him in Chastity and teach him about pleasure of obedience of being chaste under Her control. Maybe she would need to bring him to Her dungeon to satisfy his BDSM cravings.
CHAPTER 2  (to be completed)

___________________________________________


